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FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS IN MARCH

     At Friends of the Inyo, we strive to protect and care for the public lands of the East-
ern Sierra, which for thousands of years have been and continue to be inhabited by the 
Paiute (Nuumu), Shoshone (Newe), and Timbisha peoples.
     The Nuumu and Newe peoples call these lands Payahuunadü (land of flowing wa-
ter) or Panaawe, respectively. The recognition of local lands by their original name is 
intended as a sign of respect toward their native inhabitants.
     A Traditional Cultural Center with Free Admission
A good way to learn more about the original inhabitants of Payahuunadü is to visit the 
Owens Valley Paiute Shoshone Cultural Center at 2300 W. Line Street in Bishop. Ad-
mission is free and winter hours, which continue through April, are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Tuesday through Saturday.
     There you will find a lot of information about the traditional life of the Nuumu, 
whose name means “the people”: how they hunted and fished, how they preserved 
seeds and other foods to last them all winter, how they divided the work between men 
and women, how they made baskets, clothing, tule houses, bows and arrows without 
having to cut down trees, and much more.
     Aside from the permanent exhibit on traditional life, the center also has a room 
dedicated to Native American contributions to the US military; exhibits, gardens and 
ponds showcasing the plants, fish and birds found in the Owens Valley; a craft and gift 
shop; and, of course, temporary exhibition halls.
     Great Basin Native Artists Exhibit
The latest temporary exhibit that just kicked off on February 25, is the Great Basin 
Native Artists (GBNA) Exhibit. GBNA is an artists’ collective from the western states of 
Nevada, Utah, California and others, which was founded in 2014. It is the second part 
of an art exhibition that began in May 2021 and is still at the cultural center, showcas-
ing artists who use their talents to help preserve the culture, tradition, and way of life 
of the Paiute and Shoshone peoples.
     Using various media including photography, drawing, acrylic on canvas, and spray 
paint on objects ranging from axes to animal skulls, the exhibit provides an intimate 
look at various expressions of culture that blend the traditional and the modern.
For example:
• In the upper left photo, of the painting “After the Boarding School” by artist Ka’ila 
Farrel-Smith, we see an indigenous girl crying what could be tears of blood, lamenting 
the traumatic experience of being separated from her parents, as many Native Amer-
ican children were. These children were sent to boarding schools from 1860 to 1978, 
according to an article published in “The Atlantic” in March 2019, to be taught in En-
glish in order to assimilate them into mainstream society, effectively suppressing their 
culture.
• In the upper right and lower left photos, artist Karma Henry shows her connection to 
the night skies in her paintings “Hüüpi Tazinobi” (“Star Woman”) and “Waning Cres-
cent.”
• Finally, in the bottom two photos on the right, artist Topah Spoonhunter uses spray 
paint to bring inanimate objects to life in his works “.308 - Mule Deer Skull” and “Fire.”
I hope that the public in Inyo and Mono counties will want to visit the Owens Valley 
Paiute Shoshone Cultural Center. It is a true treasure of learning, history, and culture.
This article was translated and adapted from the Spanish by the writer, who submitted the 
Spanish original for publication in Inyo and Mono Counties’ Spanish-language weekly, El 
Sol de la Sierra, for which he writes a monthly column called “Amigos de Nuestras Tierras” 
(“Friends of Our Lands”). Louis Medina is Director of Communications and Philanthropy for 
Friends of the Inyo. Write to him at Louis@friendsoftheinyo.org. This article expresses his 
views only.
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